
A GREATER MENACE.

In his very remarkable speech deliv-
ered in the Senate on the 14th inst., Sen-
ator Infjalls declared that at tho begin-
ning of the second century the American
people had become convinced that tho
ballot was not the panacea lor the evils of
society; that ithad not abolished poverty
or diminished injustice; that they had
discovered that political equality did not
result in social fraternity, and that under
a democracy, the concentration of greater
power was more possible than under a
monarchy.

It is a littlelate in the day for Mr. In-
galls to announce this as a discovery.
From the very first, itwas apprehended
that republican institutions were more
vulnerable to corrupting inlluenees than
those of monarchies, and it is through
officialcorruption that the largest fort-
unes in this country have been amassed.
The danger to the perpetuity of this Re-
public lies in the facility for corrupting

government, not only of legislators, but
of courts. The most alarming symptom
of the present time is that the knowledge
of corruption is so widespread and the
protest against it so feeble. The public
are no longer in ignorance of tho fact that
legislatures as a rule are corrupted; that
under an elective judicial system, tho
Judges of courts are the creatures of
bosses. Now a boss has no use for a
court that he cannot sell; so that courts
are rapidly becoming markets where in-
justice is bought and sold. There is
no doubt but that many members
of legislatures believe thcmsolvcs to
be patriots who have had their
campaign expenses paid, and whose
moral idiocy is ofsuch a dense depth that
they do not understand how they have
violated every obligation ofpatriotism by
consenting to sustain the degraded rela-
tion of having a seat purchased for them
in the Senate or Assembly. The man
who has accepted money in aid of his
campaign expenses has bartered away all
his manliness, has betrayed Republican
institutions into the hands of its enemies,

4 and has conspired tigainst the liberties of
his country, and if, after doing this, he
has any self-respect, it is because his
moral nature is so enfeebled that he does
not realize the depths ofthe degradation
into which ho has sunken. He is not
more honorable than the purchaser, but
he is vastly more contemptible. The dif-
ference between the buyer and seller of
official purity is a difference between tho
size of the reward. The seller rarely gets
above §1,000 for the prostitution of his
poor little mind and the service of his
weak intellect, while the purchaser of his
manhood usually prostitutes tho small
creature he has bought to very largo ends
and purposes. It is true that he is used
to further tho aims that end in the selfish-
ness and greed of his owner; but at the
same time, we are disposed to think more
highly of the big rascal, with broad-
minded and comprehensive plans of self-
aggrandizement, than of the little bandy-
shanked moral idiot, who believes him-
self to be a statesman, because he ac-
quired a seat in a Legislature or Congress
at the foi-mer's expense.

At one [timo the free ballot was the
brightest and most alluringhope ever held
out to humanity. Let every corrupted
legislator, whether Senator, Representa-
tive in Congress, or member of a State
Legislature, remember that he of nilmen
has most contributed to whatever ofdisar:*
pointment mankind may experience by
the failure ofa free ballot.

The burglar is an enemy of social tran-
quility. Tho highwayman makes war
upon civilization, but neither of these are
a menace to social order. Both the high-
wayman and the murderer may possess
akind of courage which in itself is ad-
mirable. The stability of government
and the perpetuity ofcivil liberty among
men is not menaced by the highwayman.
He is simply a menace to individual or
personal security inrare and exceptional
Cases. But the member of Congress or
the member of a Legislature, who has
bartered away a percentage of the sacred
sovereignty ho proposes to exercise by
incurring financial obligations, which
trammel his freedom a3 a law-maker, or
fetter his conscience as a man, is a con-
spirator against free government a thou-
sand times more dangerous than all the
highwaymen, burglars and thieves that
have evep-hifested society.

Mr. Ingalls denounced the millionaires
as a class with no politics but plunder,
and no principle but the spoliation of the
human race. He declared that the politi-
cal power of the nation had been trans-
ferred from its circumference to its center
by the recent elections. The accumula-
tion of money in the hands of an indi-
vidual is • not in itself a menace to the
perpetuity of free institutions, unless it is
used for the prostitution of legislators
and courts. Ifthe millionaires have any
designs upon the human race in the way
of spoliation, it is to begin with the pur-
chase ot those lichens on the body politic
who are willing to barter their manhood
either for the emolument or the supposed

honor of a legislative position. The trans-
fer of power from the circumference to

the center will have no significance if
the center is as corrupt as the circum-
ference. If Mr. Ingalls means that the
millionaires are the circumference and
the people the center, it will make but
little difference to the perpetuity of re-
publican institutions whether govern-
ment proceeds from the circumference or
the center, ifboth are equally corrupt.

\u2666

The efforts heretofore made to raise
silver up to the value of gold have all
failed. We base allour contracts now on
gold values, and we will continue to do
•o, despite the legislation that attempts to

give artificialvalue to a metal, the worth
of which is measured by a more highly
valued ore the world around. That is to
say, we buy silver bullion at its gold
value and issue notes upon the gold value
of silver bullion. It is impossible to
break down the value of gold by any sort
of silver legislation. We havo $000,000,000
of gold in the country, says the Secretary
of the Treasury. How can any man be-
lieve that free coinago of silver willmake
gold worth only dollar for dollar the
same as silver, as an exchange for the
poorer metal \u2666 Ifany one possessed all
that gold would he part with itfor silver?
Senator Sherman put itforcibly when he
said to the Senate that tho erection of tho
policy of free coinage into a law will
broaden the gap between the two metals
by v law as infallibleas tho law of gravi-
tation. When that is done the volume of
the currency willreally be decreased, be-
cause when the gap broadens the effect
willbe to drive out gold and supplement
it with silver, since by no law can the
value of a grain of silver or of gold be
fixed, and hence when the silver stand-
ard is erected the more precious metal
willbe hoarded or shipped away.

*•Superior Judge P. W. Keysek ofYuba
is dead. Beginning in ISCO, and with a
lapse of only three years, in which he was
out of the State, Judge Keyser occupied
the County, Districtor Superior bench for
a period of twenty-seven years in Yuba.
Though he was a political partisan, such
was the faith of the people- in him, and the
high character of the man, that he was
choson to the bench year after year by the
people without opposition, both parties
uniting in indorsing him. Such a record
is worthy ofmoro than passing notice. It
testifies in the most emphatic manner to
his high judicial qualification, to the true
balance of his mind, the profound regard
he had for even-handed justice, and to his
sterling integrity. The lives of such
judgos adorn the bench, and tend strongly
to elevate itand inspire among the people
the respect that every tribunal by its con-
duct should command.

CONVICT'S COMPLAINT.
He Says He AVas Kefused Transporta-

tion to San Dlejjo.
Edward Johnson, a convict who has

recently been released from the State
prison at FoLsom, called at the RaoOBD-
[JHIOK office yesterday and complained
that he had beon refused* transportation
to San Diego, the city from which ho was
sentenced. He says he asked Deputy
Warden Robinson to give him a ticket to
San Diego, but that ollicialonly gave him
a ticket to Los Angeles.

The law says that a convict when re-
leased from prison shall be given a half-
faro ticket to tile town or place from
which he was sent to prison, If he chooses
to go there.

They Are Highly Appreciated.
[San Jose Mercury, January 1-ith.]

The Rbcobd-Unxon has good reason to
be pleased with the success achieved by
its Uoss perfecting press. Not only has
the new addition to its plant given that
journal an improved appearance, but it
lias afforded OQesston to tho press of the
State to pay to the Keooud-Umon those
compliments which it so well merits.
The number of these compliments, the
words in which they arc expressed and
the sources from which they come must
give great satisfaction to tho editors and
managers of the paper.

+\u25a0

Prevention is better than cure, and
you.may prevent attacks of rheumatism
by taking Hood's Sarsnparilla, which
willkeep your blood pure and free from
acid and germs of disease.

<There are only two manufactories of
tape measures in the United vStates—the
principal one at Brooklyn and the other
at Clovoland, Ohio.
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"Weather Forecast.
Forecast till8 p. m. Saturday: For Northern

California—Light rain, turning to snow in the
mountains, except fair weather ut Fresno and
Keeler.

2

~E'KST THOITGH the face be not so lair,
••vnd beauty may be all but flown,

I'iar ladies, you need not despair.
IffcOZODONT you muke your own:

And brush your teeth und mouth with skill
You'll fascinate and conquer still.

PIAKQS FOR EVERYBODY.
Prices $100, S2OO. (8250, $275 and up-

wards. Our stock In store und storeroom con-
sists now of over one hundred new and second-
hand pianos, both upright and square, for sale
on miuill tufiinlliucnts or rent. We at all
time* liavca/uM stock In all the styles of the
unsurpassed MATHITSHKK pianos. Call at
Cooper's, th<; leading and largest music house,
031 J street, Sacramento. jal3-tf

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and K. Fine Wines, Liquors und Ci-gars. JACOU KKAKTH, lVoprietor.

nl4-tf

PIANOS TO BUIT THE TlMES.—Having
received a larxe invoice direct from manufact-
urers, inciuiiiiig eleven dirterent factories,
brand new. Emsy installments. Prices, $200
nnd upwards, ut A. C. SHAW <& CO.'S, 1033
Eighth street. dio-tf

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, by
use of local anesthetic. Dlt. WELDON,
dentist, Eighth und J streets. Je22-tf

MADAMEHELL, renowned in telling life's
future events, rifteen years' practice in India
and Australian colonies; late of San Jose.
Young people should know their future. Fee
50 cents and $1. 1010 Third street. dO-tf

IF AFFLICTED with Sore Eves use Dr.
ISAAC THOMPSON'S EYE WATER. Sold
at 20 cents. s

©attntcmn & fjjtUtoxm.

#
CLOAK

—ON NEXT—

WE WILL INAUGURATE A

SPECIAL SALE
\u0084>OF"

Ladies' and Misses' Cloaks,
"-COMPRISING—

Cloth, Sealette and Mat-
alesse Jackets.*

'-ALSO—

Ladies' Choice Wraps
and Ulsters.

On the above days we will offer a gen-

eral reduction of

2 5 Per Cent.
On all garments. Our Cloaks are
the choicest in the city, and you
will at once realize the benefit de-
rived from the sale.

B©~ THIS SALE WILL LAST
TWO DAYS ONLY.

GATTMANN & WM,
601 J Street.

Auctions.
~

BELL, *fc CO..

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant,
1000-1011 J Street.

Regular Salesdays - - - Wednesdays ani Saturdays.

—\u25a0WILL SELL ON—

SATTTSDAY JAHUABY IT, 1891.

AT 10 A. ML AT SALESROOM, THREE
houses or Furniture, removed to sales-

room for ooiivenlwiee of sale. Everything in
the line of Household Goods. Also, oue Cot-
tage Organ.

Xo limit. Sale Positive. Terms Cash.

j:il6-2t BELL 4 CO., Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE
OF THE EKTIBE STOCK VV

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.,
—or—

KING BROS.,
At northwest comer of Second and J streets,

—OX-

WEDNESDAY, - - JANUARY 2ist
At 10 o'clock x. U. Also,

One Horse, Wagon, Buggy, Cart and
Two Set* Harness, Safe, show Cases,
Fixtures and Fnrntture.
»S- The stock is well selected, clean, fresh

goods, and comprises everything usually
kept in a gnxery store, such us Tea*. Cof-
fees, Flour Kmns. ltacon, Sptee.Cunned Uoods,(Soups, Tobacco, Clears. Mauees, Kancy liro-
ceries, Wines und Liquors, etc.

Sale positive. Terms cash.
W. H. BHERBURX, AucUoneer.

ELIZABETHOIHCO, dc-c«u«d. Notice is
(SS^&J&SS b?' tne undersigned, OEOHCiE
JJ.HAKLOW, Administrator of the estate of
ELIZABETH CISCO, deecmaed, to the credi-
tors or, and all persons having claims tur.iiuU
said deceased, to exhibit them, with th«- neces-sary voucher*, within four months after thefirst publication oftliit< notice, to said \dmiu-lstrulor, at the law ottices of Kobt. T. Devlin,
328 J street, Hacraiuento, Oil., the same being
vis place for tiie transaction of the bushier
of the said estate, in the County ofSacramento
State of California.

GEORGE W. HARLOW,
Administrator ofthe estate of Elizabeth Cisco

deceased. 'Dated Sacramento, Cfcl., January a, 1891.Robt. T. Devus, Att'y for Administrator.
Ja3-stB

WHAT TAKES THEM OFF?
Tho Alarming Increase of Pneumonia

anil What It Moans— "Tho "Stitch In
Time."
Scarcely a day passes that one does not hear

of men and women whom we picture as the
perfection of health and strength being strick-
en down by tho terrible disease, pneumonia.

Perhaps the greatest cause of pneumonia in
this country is the extreme difference in tem-
perature between the interiors of offices and
homes and the outside air. So long as people
consider it necessary for their comfort to
maintain a hot-house temperature indoors,
when -the mercury is very low outside, so long
willpneumonia find victims.

The greatest care and prompt measures
should be taken upon the firstapproach ofthe
slightest symptoms of pneumonia. If you
have a tickling in the throat, a tightness in the
chest, a pain in the head, a chilly feeling, or
pains throughout the body, act promptly, act
wisely—bring about an immediate reaction
Tills can sometimes be accomplished by quick
and violent exercise, but that is exhausting
and wastes the strength, which should be hus-
banded. Afar better plan Is to take a pure
and strong stimulant, which will tend to
c<;u:ilize the circulation, check congestion and
ivt-u.ic to in :>i!h. There are many forms of
stimulation, bat onlj one thut an be recora-
mended—that is Duffy's Para Malt Whisky.
This is the only medicinal whisky upon tlie
market, and its purity and power are proven
by its popularity. It has saved the Fives ofmere men and women who were candidates
for pneumonia than any discovery of modern
science, and it stands, as it deserves to stand
at the head of medicinal stimulants of thepresent day. • y

rpHE pythFax^ictees^lparixwhich
X was to tube place January :23d, has been
postponed to FRIDAY EV'G, Jan. 30th. it

MILITARYSERMON.—REV. A. T. NEEI>
HAMwill deliver the third sermon in

the military course, entitled the "Battlefield "with personal reminiscences, at the Sixth-
street M. E. Church, TO-MOKUOW NIGHTholdicrsof the G. A. R. and of the X. U.C.and
citizens cordially invited. it*

CABD~ OF~ THANKS.—WE DESIRE TO
return our sincere thanks to the kind

friends who assisted us during the sickness
and death ofour darling little one, and for the
beautiful floral offerings sent by svninathiz-
lng friends. [It*]MR. AND MRS.'MANNIX.

REV. A. C. BANE:
Virile I'KEACH IN THE SEVENTH-Vt street M. E. Church SUNDAY MORN-
ING on "Self-denial and Religious Fanatics "and in the evening on "Something No One
Knows." jt*

Intelligent Readers will notice tha'

DT© not "wnrranted to curt" all ela>3«j
or diseases, bat only tach as read!
from a disordered liver, viat

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia.
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious

Cciic, Flatulence, etc.
For thcs« tb«y aranot warranted U>
falliblr, bat »ro as ma*rly so a« 11 lipo»
libio to nsako a remedy. Price, Saete

SOU> EYERYWHKRP!,

A. MEISTER,
/"IARRIAGES, VICTORIAS, FHAETONS,
V_y Buggies and Spring Wagons.

O»-O, 012, 014 Xiiitb. St., Sacramento.,

tß«*u giro*. & ©o.

Come
Next

IWeek!
We: shall begin tlie

THIRD WE^PC of
oiir Clearance Sale:
next Monday, and.
snail continue the at-
tractions from day to
day. Those who sa^xr,

or were a part of the
erro^x^ds that havethus
far taken advantage
of this SAUE:, well
know what extraord-
inary red-motions
have in store for
isth;xt week,

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, Btf X St., and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

PLAZA CASH GROCERY
HOECKEL *CO., Proprietors,

—DEALSKS IX—

Choice Teas and Coffee.

LOOK AT OUR BARGAINS:
Gilt Edge Butter nt 75c per roll.
Fresli Raneli Butter at 53c per roll.
Fresli Ranch Ekrs at BOc per dozen.
"We are still selling tliat fine lot of

Honey at lOc per comb.

Give us a trial. We are sure to suit you.

BulkTeas and Coffee a specialty
d_3-u

FRIEND & TERRY
Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE, 1310 SEC-
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J streets.

Waterhouse & Lester,
—DEALEKS IX—

Iron, Steel, Cumberland Coal, Wagon

Lumber and Carriage Hardware,
709, 711, 713, 715 J St., Sacramento.

(Capital ©nc-t*vicc ©lotljutg ffiontpanij.

WE ARE PREPARED TO-DAY
To wait on all, it matters not how large the
crowd may be, with a large force of extra

salesmen no one will need go away with-
out having their wants attended to.

Our Great Cut-Price Sale
! Has attracted an unusual number of people and

THE ZREHDTTOTIOIISrS
"We have made have never been equaled in

I Sacramento. Come early and avoid the

rush. Prices remain intact.

An Additional Assortment of Knee Pants, worth 50 and 75c, for 25 cents, just received by express from Net Yorkj

3^* All Goods MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES. We refund
money cheerfully when an article is not to your satisfaction.

OVERCOATS.
Even if you do not need an Overcoat just j

at present it will pay you to buy for future"
use, as we have named prices so low that

it will justify you to invest.
s . ___——^——— ——————

STORE OPENS AX 8:30 A. M. AND CLOSES AX 10 P. M.

CAPITAL:-':. ONE-PRICE :\u25a0: CLOU:-: ifAM,
«

Corner Sixth and X Streets.

g, g. gewio & (fro.

Ttf-E LHIjPID THEM jPILL.

$10 FOR THE ABOVE NO. 1 BUCK'S CLIPPER STOVE
NO WONDER WE LEAD ALL OTHER STOVE AND CROCKERY HOUSES ON

the coast, and it's simply from the fact that nothing in the way of bargnint

escapes us. When the firm who makes the BUCK'S CLIPRER STOVES offered them"""
to the different jobbers on this side of the Rocky Mountains, in quantities which
they thought would suit their trade, this proposition did not suit us, so we took the
whole output As a result, we art shipping the BUCK CLIPPER STOVES in every
direction, and still the oniurs conic. How many families are there ia the State to-

day with an old delapitakd stove, with the smoke coming from different cracks in it,
when, for the small sum of $u>, a brand new Xo. 7 Cook Stove could be had ?

OUR 100-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE.

L L LEWIF & CO.,
502-504 J and 1009 Fifth St., Sacramento.

SAIIMItUIBEITciPANY{^^t™*?^'
Main Office—Second street, L and M. Yard—Front and R streets, Sacramento.

glmuscntcttta, <£tc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

HOUSE PACKED TO TIIE DOORS!
*y- Grand Success! Enthusiastic Reception!

To-night (Saturday). January 17th,
LAST NIUHT ANDLAST PERFORMANCE!

Russell's Comedians !
—INCLUDING—

FAY TEMPLETOX! CHARLEY REED!
And tho Best I'nrcc Comedy Company

Extant,
In the Latest Laughing Scnßation,
MISS McGINTY!
(Of the Comedie Franeaise).

PRICES—SO cents and $1 —No higher.
Beats on sale all flay. jal'i-tf

METROPOLITAN THEATER?"
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

SrECIAI. ENGAGEMENT OF THE

ALCAZAR THEATER COMPANY.
I'OUR EIGHTS OXLY!

CHANGE MONDAY, - - JANUARY 19th,
OF THE MAGISTRATE!

BILL TUESDAY NIGHT, Augustin
REACH Daly's
NItiHT! 7-20-8 !

SEATS WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
NOW TURNED UP!

ON THURSDAY, LAST NIGHT.
SALE. '«S" Special Programme. "£*

PRICES—SO cents and $I—No higher. 10-6t
CI/TJKIE OPERA HOUSE.

ONE WEEK AND SATURDAY MATINEE,
—COMMENCING—

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18th.

Positively last appearance in Sacramento this
season of the little favorite,

ygjg&r EUNICE

Mg GOODRICH
:C ii«&k Anil ler Excellent Coipaiy.

1 SCXDAT XIGIIT,

J^' TIIE ACTOR'S DAUGHTER
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE SATURDAY admission,

AT 2 P. M., -. q
Producing the Latest Bur- J-^~/i

lesque, QCiZUiRO
LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD.! cents______ jalo-llt

FETE OF NATIONS.
CLLTSIE OI»ERA IIOUSE.

*3~ IVIAXirvJEE AX 2 F». IVI.-3B*
25 Cents Entiro House.

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

As suitable masks cannot be obtained in the
city, the ladies managing announce for tho
closing entertainment Saturday night a grand
FANCY DRESS PARTY v.ithout iiiuslis.
Dancinjc at 8 o'clock; 50 cents.

Costumes can be had of Mnic. John & S<*»
of Sun Francisco at, Room 7. Bocramento
Bank Building. [B.C] JalUtt

SWEDISH LAMES' HJlfflUL CONCERT!
ONE MGIIT ONLY!

AT THE CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH,
Tuesday Evening, Jannary SOth,

For the Beueflt of the Good Templars' Homo
tot Orphans.

CROWDED HOUSES HAVE WELCOMED
THEM EVERYWHERE.

EIGHT SWEDISH LAJffiTiS BEAUTIFUL SOSift
Swedish and English.

*S- MR. MET.YIN R. DAY. the Popular
Humorist, ofBoston, will also upi>e:ir.

Admission, 50 cents.
Jal 3-8t

SKATING
At Old Pavilion.

17 VERY AFTERNOON AND EVENINO.
Hi Music every Wednesday and S;iturday
Xyon ing. G. H. STAUFF, Proprietor.

nl2-lm

DAKSia CLASSES AT TOBM HALL. Q^
T ADIKS" CLASS, FRIDAYS, AT S(3Ki
IJ :'\u25a0 1-. M. Children's C!a»K, SAT- JfglL
uItDAY, at 2 o'clock. Gentlemen's ffhT'l&L.
Chi-S MONDAY.at 7:30 P.M. l>-s- 'zLU^k
son.i. 00 ci'iits. I^idifs'and Gentle- /[''WiS
men's Class, TUESDAY. Linlli-s-
and Gentlemen*! Class strictly for e>»«!l's^
now besrinncrs. Admission, 50 cents: lfcdy
and coiitleintin. 75c. FRIDAYS, at 7:30 P. M.

PRI VATE LESSONS at all hours.
016-U _ JONES, FISCH & WATSON. _

GRAND OPENING

OF THE EINTRACHT SALOON, NO. 724
X street, SATURDAY EVENING, Janu-

ary 17th. AFine Lunch will be served. All
arc invited. F. SCHLUETER, Proprietor.

JalO-:H i

T. A. LAUDER,
Importer and Dealer In

Buggies, Carriages, Carts, Harness,

Whips and Robes.

027 X STREET SACHAArKXTO.
94- BUYS A CORD

QK OLD LUMHER WOOD. (JET JOUR
winter supply vowat the U O. D. YAiU\

*uurth and I«Ua«U.


